Abstract
Introduction
In recent years, with the development of large-scale integrated circuits, radio frequency communication, information security technology, RFID technology has been widely used in logistics, manufacturing, transportation, medical, security, tracking, management and other public information service industry [1] . In supply chain management, RFID reader is arranged in a different place, and the purpose is to detect tagged objects in the supply chain flow. If it is found that the state or data of the object is abnormal, then it is can timely report the abnormal situation and makes timely treatment.
RFID data process is the problem which must been solved by the RFID application, and has been explored by a lot of domestic and foreign literature. To sum up, RFID data process mainly divides into two kinds: process of reading RFID data and process of submitting RFID data. Process of reading RFID data is mainly for RFID raw data [2] . Middleware is responsible for the process of this layer, and mainly implement the abnormal filtering of the raw data. Process of submitting RFID data is after the process of the middleware layer and it can find rules or abnormal situation by data mining or other means, then the final result will help management to generate a valid decision [3] .
Supply chain management is one of the important application fields based on RFID. It is Significant to analyze and deal with the abnormal data of RFID the supply chain for security and reliability [4] . Based on the summary of the existing literature, this paper has researched and designed the abnormal Data Analysis and Processing System based on RFID Supply
Technology of Abnormal Data Analysis
The origin of the abnormal data usually lies in two aspects. On one hand, it dues to the err of the computer input, network data transmission, and human, etc. This type of abnormal must be removed or modified; otherwise it will affect the results of data analysis. On the other hand, the abnormal data may reflect the true nature, and it can obtain more information through analysis [5] . Abnormal example of simple two-dimensional data sets is shown in Figure 1 . The example of simple two-dimensional data sets has two normal data areas (N1 and N2). The area of O1, O2 and O3 are away from the normal areas, so they are abnormal.
At present, the research of abnormal data analysis technology has been attracted more and more attention from academic and industry. The direct abnormal data analysis method defines a normal boundary, and puts the other data beyond the boundaries to abnormal data range [6] [7] . But the reason of the following respects makes this work become very challenging:
 Normal boundaries are hard to been defined, and it is difficult to make all possible normal behavior to be included in the normal boundary.  Exceptions can not been accurately defined, and the abnormal definition in different application areas is different.  The data itself contains "noise".  Degree of confidence of Heterogeneous data sources is usually different.  It is difficult to obtain the signature data for the training or validation.
In view of above analysis, abnormal analysis is not an easy thing to be solved. The problem can be solved according to the following rules. Firstly, we should need to determine
Technology of RFID Middleware Data Processing
The scheme realizes the management of the RFID reader by the electronic label processor (Tag Acquisition Processor, TAP) and management system. On one hand, TAP is the infrastructure equipment based on RFID network, and it can realize the automation management in the form of hardware equipment. On the Other hand, TAG can process the tag data oriented location, and it is a standard data interface oriented application [10] .
For the handling of RFID tag data, the system is mainly related to the classification, filtering and related data identified and so on. The processing results can provide more accurate data for the application of enterprise; and facilitate the development of new applications [11] . The method really reflects the concept of hierarchical optimization. The architecture of RFID middleware data processing is shown in Figure 2 . In addition, the data management function of RFID middleware also supports the relevant international standards and the common enterprise standard interface [12] . The system can flexibly express and transmit the data, and realize redundancy backup. In a word, the system can ensure the reliability of the RFID Middleware Data.
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Outline Design of System
 Ideas of Research
Anomaly detection method based on statistics mainly appeals to a single attribute, and need know the distribution model and parameter information of data set. The method is not suitable for anomaly detection of RFID data.
Anomaly detection method based on distance need calculate the distance between the calculation of normal data and the abnormal data. The method has wide range of application, but there are the problems of efficiency and error.
Analysis method based on rules is more effective, can identify the abnormal data. But some supply chain system can not provide specific business rules, so the range of application is limited. To sum up, based on the summary of the existing abnormal data discrimination method and considering the characteristics of RFID data itself, the paper has constructed the anomaly detection system of RFID supply chain data based on EPC. Combined with the detection method based on distance and detection method based on rules, the system plays their respective advantages and provides the graphical display, so that managers can easily browse exception information of the supply chain.
 Architecture of EPCglobal
EPCglobal is the non-profit Organization for Standardization of neutral [13] . It is made up of two standardization organization (EAN and UCC). Its major responsibility is to establish and maintain the EPC network in the global scope of each industry, and to ensure the automatic, real-time recognition technology. The architecture of EPCglobal is shown in Fig.3 above.
Architecture of System
The architecture of the system is shown in Figure 4 . This paper has designed three layers of anomaly detection system, such as data preprocessing layer, anomaly analysis layer and graphical display layer.
 Data preprocessing layer
This layer is mainly to pretreat the event data of collecting from EPCIS based on two aspects of time and route. By the appropriate transformation of time data, this layer is convenient for the analysis of subsequent anomaly detection, and is more direct to analyzing the abnormal data without further processing.
 Abnormal Analysis layer
The layer can realize the anomaly detection from the global and local aspects by detection method based on distance and detection method based on rules. Detection method based on distance method transforms the temporal information to frequency domain information, and uses the path similarity of frequency space to exclude abnormal. Detection method based on rules can exclude those data which does not meet the rules, using some predefined rules, such as the flow, speed, Residence time. This layer can analyze the large amounts of data for analysis for the purpose of finding abnormal phenomenon.
 Graphical display layer
This layer displays the data flow by anomaly detection based on approach, and can provide a visual interface and convenient managers to view the information of supply chain circulation and exceptions.
Detailed Design of System
In the system of abnormal data analysis and processing based on RFID supply chain, the data preprocessing can extract useful and important data from a large amount of data, filter out redundant and irrelevant data [14] . Its goal is to reduce the amount of data processing and ensure the data analysis requirements. In this paper, the preprocessing of the data is divided into time pretreatment and path pretreatment from two aspects.
Time pretreatment The form of a typical RFID records is (EPC, location, time). EPC expresses the only code of goods. Location items express the observation sites of goods read and written. Time items express the recognition time of goods read or written.
Firstly, in the supply chain system, each node of supply chain contains the action of goods shipped and received, so we will expanded the format of RFID record , express RFID record as four tuple (EPC, location, time, BizStep), in order to facilitate abnormal data analysis of the subsequent RFID supply chain.
Secondly, according to goods' received and transported movements in the supply chain, we have converted raw data to four tuple (EPC, location, time_in, time_out) [15] . The four tuple represents two meanings: one is the same place of goods retention time; another is the moving time of adjacent nodes.
Thirdly, assuming that goods path sequence is known, we calculate the moving time of two adjacent nodes. Afterwards RFID mobile time data set pre processed is shown in Table 1 .
Table 1. RFID Mobile Time Data Set after Pre Processing
After cleaning dataset(EPC, location, shipping_time, receiving_time) (  Path pretreatment RFID data path is the position sequences caused by goods moving in the RFID supply chain application, and it is composed the sequence of node [16] . There are precedence relations between nodes. The node adjacent matrix is a matrix, which represents all possible node path sequence adjacent to each node achieved. An example is shown in Figure 5 . (1) Analysis and process of abnormal based on distance Methods of analysis and processing abnormal data based on distance consider the data that deviate some distance from the normal value as the category of abnormal data. Considering the massive RFID data in the supply chain, the efficiency of processing data is particularly important and the selection of algorithm is very important [17] . The method of Discrete Fourier Transform has unique advantages in similarity search, so this paper uses the analysis and processing method of Discrete Fourier Transform. Specific implementation process is shown in Figure 6 . Generally speaking, for the supply chain system is complex, there are many possible paths in the predicted path concentration and each path length is longer [18] . Using Euclidean Distance should take longer calculation time and has the weakness of noise sensitive. But using Discrete Fourier Transform can achieve similar path matching with the complete matching and subsequence matching, which not only reduces the dimension of time series data, but also reduces the computational complexity.
(2) Analysis and process of abnormal based on rules Methods of analysis and processing abnormal data based on distance must ensure the consistency of flow and speed for the RFID supply chain. Flows express the value of goods occurring within a certain period time of the supply chain [19] . The flow is measured in a certain period of time and its size has a time dimension. The flow of nodes in the supply chain is an important Anomaly detection index. In general, the outflow of the former node is the inflow of next node. In addition, when a node stacks too many goods, the abnormal condition may have occurred in the node. Therefore, the supply chain flow tracking can effectively avoid the possible abnormal condition. The formula is as follows.
Beginning inventory + inflow = End inventory + outflow
An important parameter associated with speed consistency is the moving time of goods. The moving time is the required time of goods moving from one node to the next node in the supply chain. Basing on the analysis of moving goods, we can find the transport anomaly in the process of transportation or the counterfeit goods in the supply chain. For example, the supply chain system shows a piece of goods is in the Shanghai at the 10 o'clock, while the goods appear in the American after one hour [20] . We can find that the moving time beyond the fastest transport means by analysis of using the moving time rule. So, the judgment of the goods is very likely the counterfeit goods. It is necessary to monitor the moving time of goods in the supply chain system. Use the following formula to determine.
α<moving time< ε Here, we set the maximum of moving time ε and the minimum of moving time α. Setting the threshold is to avoid exceeding the license of transport mechanisms during the transportation. As for the situation beyond the limit condition is often the result of errors in circulation. When the same labels appear differently, it shows that the circulation speed is too quick, such as fake commodities above. If the circulation speed is too slow, some abnormal things are possible to happen, such as truck fault etc… At the same time, the slow circulation speed is likely to be happened some abnormal things in the process of transportation, such as truck fault etc...
In the supply chain system, there are usually three kinds of mobile objects: mass movement, decentralized mobile and non mobile. According to observation, goods are moving in large quantities at the beginning stage of transportation. The specific algorithm is shown as follows: 
Performance analysis of System
We simulated the RFID path data sets as shown in Figure 6 .
Figure 6. Simulation of Supply Chain Path Map
The minimum residence time is 0 days, the minimum movement time is the number of inter node line, maximum residence time = (minimum residence time +2) days, maximum moving time = (minimum move time +2) days. The specific simulation rules are shown as follows:
 The loop is not allowed in the path graph.
 According to the order, the residence time and movement time of goods, the system can simulate the data of RFID supply chain. We have simulated 50000 EPCIS data, then Classified data set to different path, and expressed as A (1258), B (1368), C (1378) and D (1478). According to the similarity calculation formula to calculate the similarity of each path, the four path similarity calculation result is shown in Table 2 . We will take the above results as threshold. When the similarity of the tested path sequence and the best matching route sequence is less than the threshold, it means abnormal. In addition, when the detection method based on distance is used for the transport delay, theft case, its performance is shown as follow:
 It is staying a long time in some place and route sequence is not complete.
 The calculation of the similarity is generally less than the threshold.
As a result, in the anomaly detection, this method is effective.
Conclusions and Future Work
Supply chain management is the important application fields of RFID system [21] . Analysis of the abnormal data is important to the supply chain security and reliability. Through the analysis of RFID supply chain business needs and summary of the existing literature, the paper has presented an anomaly detection scheme for RFID data supply chain based on EPC network. The main innovation of the system is:
 Put forward the architecture of overall system, and improve the efficiency of system.  Construct the anomaly detection system of RFID supply chain data based on EPC.
The system can be combined with the detection method based on distance and detection method based on rules to play their respective advantages.
Due to the abnormal detection of RFID supply chain data is a challenging subject, and abnormal forms also emerge in an endless stream, so there are some problems need to be studied in the future. For example, we can detect anomalies or rules in the batch movement of the containers according to the supply chain nodes in the specific implementation process.
The detection rules are different depending on the type of application, so the rule of abnormal data analysis and processing system based on RFID supply chain is a field needed to dig deeper.
